
THE INDUCTION OF GASTRIC SECRETION

In the varied forms of food products of unlike origin
and composition, prepared for the palate by diversity
of technical and culinary processes, the diet of man fur-
nishes to the body not only nutrients in the funda-
mental sense, but also numerous accessories. We con-

sume both foodstuffs and substances which by stimulat-
ing the digestive glands help to provide a supply of the
alimentary secretions so essential to proper digestive
functioning. The idea that substances exist which
induce gastric secretion is not so new as many have been
taught to believe. The doctrine was enunciated long
before the days of Pawlow's discoveries; under the name

of "peptogens," Schiff recognized products like dex-
trin, peptone, alcohol, etc., which were known in some
cases to excite secretion powerfully. But Pawlow car-

ried the physiologic analysis of the secretory processes
much farther than his predecessors did; and his classic
contributions have served to emphasize the preeminent
effect of a group of products. He demonstrated that
gastric secretion as the result of food intake is not due
merely to mechanical stimulation. Nor is it provoked
by all sorts of foods : for instance, white of egg or starch
causes no secretion. Bure proteoses or peptones—prod¬
ucts of digestion—do not excite it. Meat, however, is
a potent stimulus; and its secretory efficiency resides in
some chemical substance which can be removed in the
decoction of meat, in the guise of bouillon, or extract
of meat, or related products.

Do all of the "peptogenic" substances, then, act alike ?
We now know that they do not. Some of the prepara¬
tions which, when introduced into the stomach, excite
a flow of gastric juice fail to have such an effect if they
are brought to the gastric glands through direct injec¬
tion into the blood-stream. Accordingly we have learned
to distinguish a variety of ways in which secretion can

be prompted. First, there are the psychic or sensory
stimuli; these produce an effect usually as transitory as

it is prompt. Then come the substances which need
only to be absorbed in order to excite secretion, and
which may occur preformed in foods or be liberated in
digestion; like a drug, they act whenever they reach the
seat of secretion. Last, come those substances which do

not act of themselves, but serve rather to produce in the
alimentary mucosa some product—a secretin or hor¬
mone, as it has been termed—which is absorbed into
the blood-stream and carried to the glands where it
excites their specific secretory activity. Water illustrates
tins. Administered subcutaneously it is without effect
on gastric secretion ; yet when water is introduced
directly into the stomach secretion is stimulated.

The food may thus contain either preformed secretins
or ether compounds which in turn provoke the organism
to produce secretins. These facts in themselves are indic¬
ative of the diversity of the chemical agents which
evoke secretion in the different gknds connected with
the alimentary tract. Some of them are not present in
crude edibles, but arise in the course of their prepara¬
tion for the table. Cooking and seasoning contribute a

share toward the secretin output. The literature of
alimentation now abounds in details regarding the com¬

parative secretagogic virtue of numerous familiar food
accessories, salts, spices, mineral waters and drugs; and
we may confidently expect to find this chapter of physi¬
ology, including the complex problem of stomachic and
carminative products, placed presently on a more scien¬
tific experimental basis.

Begarding the amino-acids, a group of compounds
much discussed at present in relation to a variety of
questions of medical import, a recent finding deserves
incidental notice. Bickel1 has observed that these sub¬
stances, at least the mixtures of them obtained in pro¬
tein hydrolysis, are undoubtedly provocative of gastric
secretion when introduced by way of the mouth. Arti¬
ficially hydrolyzed casein, serum-protein and meat all
increase the flow of gastric juice. This outcome gains
a practical significance in view of the fact, reported on

the authority of Salkowski, that some of the plant
extracts, now prepared on a commercial scale and widely
sold in certain parts of the world in place of extract of
meat, are comparatively rich in amino-acids. Their
efficiency as secretin carriers can thus be explained. The
waste of the decoctions of some of the commonly cooked
vegetable foods has often been decried on the ground
that desirable nutrient salts are in this way discarded.
Berhaps Bicker's investigation will pres'ent in a some¬

what different light the question of the losses in vege¬
tables through cooking.

FURTHER LIGHT ON THE USE OF RATTLE-
SNAKE-POISON IN THERAPY

We have already called attention to the use of rattle-
snake venom in epilepsy and to the danger of employing
so powerful an agent in the treatment of human beings.2
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